Introduction
The following report presents the results of systematic cytogenetic studies in newborn calves with congenital malformations, in adult individuals with disturbances of sex differentiation, and those which have been fallen sick with maladies caused by (or combined The results of cytogenetic observations reported in this paper are not derived from systematic investigation of whole the population, but the sample of karyotyped animals collected from the population is preselected regarding pathological traits of the animals only. Therefore, it seems to be inconvenient to derive out of those figures presented in Table I statistically established informations about the frequencies of chromosomal defects within the population, and differences of chromosomal defects within the population, and differences of frequencies between the breeds. But, if we compare the percentages of chromosomal anomalies with the numbers of examined animals belonging to the different breeds, extending from 3 .8 p. cent in Black Pied Lowlands (partially Holstein-Friesian), 2 . 7 p. cent in Red Pied Lowlands, to 14 . 1 p. cent in the German Simmental Cattle (Table 2 ) we may establish the number of chromosomal aberrations being biased in disfavour of the Simmental breed. The real relations of percentages of chromosomal anomalies to the percentages of breeds composing the population you may evaluate by a short glance at the left column of (R IECK , 1975 
